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A

s the overture from Carmen
is played over old city walls

of Seville, you can conjure up the
tragic love story between the fiery
gypsy Carmen and handsome
soldier Don José, both in pursuit of
love like free birds.
Figaro, a barber of Seville, made
a romantic love and his marriage
possible...
When the Toreador Song rings,
Don Quixote and Don Juan in the
masterpieces seem to walk to
us from the bridge on the Plaza
de Espana of Seville, and their
passionate and brave eyes are
telling us to come here, come to
Seville, the city of passion, to free
your mind and nourish your soul.
Coming back to Europe in the
17th century, a bustling port sits
north of the Atlantic and the
Mediterranean, and south of the
Iberian Peninsula next to South
Africa. The Guadalquivir River cuts

existing ancient buildings are from

continent, and inspired many writers

through this 37°N town. It is the

that era. Seville city was established

and musicians. Seville has witnessed

busiest trade center and port in the

in 43 B.C., and served as the capital

the birth of many masterpieces, and

16th to 17th century, Seville, the only

for Goths and Moors during the 8th

the popularity of lifelike characters

port for trade between Europe and

to 13th century. It was taken by

around the world. The English poet

America for three centuries. Fortune

Romans, Visigoths, and Arab Moors

Byron and Austrian composer

piled up here, global attentions

in a row, and culture diversity adds

Mozart brought Don Juan, hero of

were drawn to here, and its name

to its unique charm. Seville is a

the opera Don Juan, to the city;

appeared frequently in the works of

center of economy, trade, tourism,

the opera Barber of Seville has

literary giants and music masters.

and culture for Southern Spain.

included the city in its name, and

Seville (Sevilla in Spanish) is the

Sea is the place where many stories

was presented in the city by French

fourth largest city of Spain and

happen.

script writer Pierre Beaumarchais

the capital of the autonomous

Seville is a city that prospers for

and Italian composer Rossini. In

community of Andalusia. It is also

maritime voyages. The discovery

the Marriage of Figaro by Mozart,

the only city with inland harbor.

of the New World has brought

a local barber married his beloved

In the 11th century, a Moors tribe

tremendous material and spiritual

lady. In the opera by French

from Arab, attracted by its beauty

wealth to the city. With inclusiveness,

composer Bizet, the love story of

and passion, established an

diversity and passion, she has

gypsy maid Carmen was brought

independent kingdom here. Most of

attracted the attention of the whole

to stage in Seville. The immortal
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novel Don Quixote was completed

gather countless football fans

sherry in Jerez de la Frontera.

by Spain's most celebrated writer

every weekend in the stadium.

As the cradle of the flamenco,

Miguel de Cervantes in a prison in

In the world-renowned city to

Seville is imbued with passion and

Seville, in which he often mentioned

produce sherry, it is a great choice

prosperity, especially during the

the streets and alleys of Seville.

to enjoy sweet sherry in local tapa

Holy Week and the famed April fair.

The city is also seen in La forza del

bars in the old town or distinctive

You can also visit the Museum of

destino by Giuseppe Verdi and

neighborhoods like Triana and

Fine Arts of Seville

Fidelio by Ludwig. Seville is also

La Macarena. The word "tapas"

(Museo de Bellas Artes de Sevilla),

Digital Fortress by Dan Brown, who

is derived from the Spanish/

one of the most important museums

was inspired to write the Da Vinci

Portuguese verb tapar, "to cover",

in Spain. Set in the old Merced

Code when studying the history of

a cognate of the English top. Long

Calzada Convent, the museum has

art in University of Seville.

ago, local people prefer to drink

a collection of works from artists such

Passionate and creative Seville

sweet sherry in the open air, and

as El Greco, Pacheco, Velázquez

people are also free, brave, and

tapas comes from the practice of

and Zurbarán, amongst others.

lonely like that of Don Quixote.

putting a slice of bread over the

Special mention should be made of

Football and wine are must for

top of a wine glass to prevent flies

the area dedicated to Murillo.

passionate Seville citizens. It is

getting in. Seville offers a variety of

The city also boasts many cultural

home to two La Liga teams - Sevilla

speciality foods, from seafood in

heritages.

FC and Real Betis, which would

Cadiz, to olive oil in Jaen, and to
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world, Seville Cathedral was built

Spanish Renaissance architecture.

over the ruins of an ancient mosque

Housed in the ancient merchants'

The Real Alcázar in Seville is the

in the 7th century, and represents

exchange of Seville, the Casa Lonja

oldest royal palace still in use in

a fantastic marriage of two distinct

de Mercaderes, it is the repository

Europe, and also a world cultural

styles, Muslim and Christian. The

of extremely valuable archival

heritage. Built by King Pedro I at the

famous Giralda tower can be

documents illustrating the history of

site of a Moorish palace, the Real

dated back to the 16th century.

the Spanish Empire in the Americas

Alcázar is a complex surrounded

The cathedral also houses some 500

and the Philippines. Here are Miguel

by ancient walls. Despite numerous

precious artworks that you don’t

de Cervantes' request for an official

restorations, the Alcazar offers

want to miss, for example, paintings

post, the Bull of Demarcation Inter

some of the best surviving examples

of famous artists like Murillo, Zurbarán

caetera of Pope Alexander VI that

of Mudejar and Renaissance

and Goya. Its royal chapel holds the

divided the world between Spain and

architecture. It is also the setting for

remains of Christopher Columbus.

Portugal, the journal of Christopher

The Real Alcázar in Seville

Columbus, as well as maps and plans

the wedding between Charles V
and Isabella of Portugal.

Archive of the Indies

of the colonial American cities.

Seville Cathedral

The Archive of the Indies, a world

Giralda Tower

cultural heritage, is an unusually
As the third-largest church in the

serene and Italianate example of

As a landmark of Seville, the Giralda
tower, at 105 meters high, was the
ancient minaret of the mosque.
A series of ramps takes visitors up
to the bell tower, which offers
outstanding views over colorful roofs
in the old town.

Plaza de Espana
Plaza de Espana is a huge halfcircle structure built for the IberoAmerican Exposition of 1929. A series
of gaudy tile pictures depict maps
and historical scenes from each
Spanish province, and four bridges
relate to the ancient Spanish
kingdoms in the Middle Ages. In
summer days, you can take a boat
ride to enjoy the scenery.
In 1987, Seville was recognized as a
UNESCO World Heritage Site, and
the city of bullfighting will keep its
passion alive forever.
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